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Schaff Play 
friday Night ~eekl!, tudent Council Dan e . at. .1 .' 
il 
F.ntt'H'd D~ct'lIIber 19, '907, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
VO L. 25 NO. 12 MONDA V, DECEf\lBER 6 1<)26 PRJ 1':, 5 E TS 
'PENN DEFEATED BY GRIZZLIES~ 2 
YEARLINGS DEFEAT SOPHO· 
MORES IN ANNUAL LOWER 
CLASS GRIDIRON OONTES"r 
Black Scores Lone Touchdown for 
Frosh by Line Plunges in 1st Half 
MUDDY l;'IELD HANDICAPS 
The annual football feud vi the 
Fleshmen and Sophomores waxed hot 
~ast Monday afiemoon on the local 
high school gridiron where the tu-
dltional battle was fought to deter-
mine the supremacy of the classes. 
After a gruelling struggle the Fresh· 
m.en emerged the victors, scalping 
their ta:3kmaste)'s to the tune of 8-0. 
The tield of battle resembled a huge 
quagmire with mud verywhere which 
considel'ably -hampel'ed the move-
ments of the backfield s tars. For-
ward passing and punting became 
mel ely a matter of chance after the 
first few plays as accurate handling 
of the mud-soaked ball was practically 
impossible. 
Frosh Score on Safety 
The down-trodden Frosh ~cored fil' st 
blood in the initial period when a high 
I DEBATING TEAMS OPEN SEA· 
SO WITH ELIZABETHTOWN 
Ul~,inn'; \ ,ill open its forensic sea· 
son to!J1 01'10W Evening when it en-
g ges in a dual debate with the strong 
Elizabethtown Colleg teams. The 
ques tion for debate is, "Resolved, That 
the United SLates Should Cancel the 
War Debts Owed to it by the Alii d 
Nation~ ." Th e aflhmative team, COlll-
pospd of E ~lI'l Burgard '27, Ralph 
Straley '27, Ab 1 F'nk '27, and Paul 
Wi :;lf'r ' '...7 will debate, at Eli7.sbeth-
town. The negative team ~omposed of 
John Moore '27, Geol'ge Haines '2'7, 
Grove ffain s '27 and Wilbur Claytnn 
'28 will d bate the affiLmativc tea;n of 
Elizabethtown College in Bomberger 
Hall. 
----u----
BIOLOGY CLUB HOLDS BI .. 
WEEKLY MEETING IN lWING 
HALl, WEDNESDAY EVENING 
Witman and Fox: Read Papers on Evo· 
1utien Which Contain Research 
_l NY POINTS OF INTEREST 
pass over the head of Jeffers paved The regular bi-weekly meeting of 
the way for a safety as he was tackled the Biology Club was held in Zwing 
behind his own goal line. The second Hall, Wednesday, Although the at-
mal'kel' fOl Coach F'aust's yearlings tendance was EmaIl those who were 
came when Black crashed through the present felt amply repaid for theh 
Sophomore line and continued going time. After the routine business of 
until he crossed the final chalk mark, the meeting was disposed of, the pro-
running thiL·ty yards for the lone g l am was lendered. The papers read 
touchdown of the game. followed the general line of discus-
'rhe SophOmOl'H VIele never in a '.:..ion that has occupied the attention of 
position to SC~Ie and the contest was the Club in the past two meetings, 
waged in their section of the field for namely, "Evolution". 
the greater part of the game, Twice The fi18t paper, read by Whitman 
in the fh s t half the Frosh attempted '28 was entitled "Evolution-Its Evi-
field goals which were blocked and dence5 from an Embryological and 
late ill the last quarter Cherin and MOl'pholcgical Viewpoint." This paper 
Haas carried the oval to the Sophs' tO Jk t;p the gradual transition to the 
6-yal'd line whele they were halted. higher types as evidenced by the com-
The game was hard fought by both parison of the modes of reproduction 
sides and no individual star loomed of the lowel' animals with those high-
among his fellow classmates for the er forms. The author discussed the 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE OF 
'926-21 SEASON INOLUDES 
MANY WORTH V OPPONEN'fS 
Manag r Roush ha Arrang d Sched· 
ule to Include 7 Home Games 
J. V. GA IE.' ALSO ANNOUNCED 
Manager Roush has announced the 
following b sketbu ll schedule includ-
ing s en h",me games and nine away, 
yet to be played, Penn the fit'st op-
ponent havil1g aheady been defeated. 
Th e Ibt of OPPOll nts contains many 
shong teams and Ursinus basketball 
fan s should witness some clos.e con-
tests. After a lapse of many years 
thl'ee new te!lll1S appear on the sched-
ule such as Rutgers, Penn State and 
Bucknell, all of which give promise of 
gr :it battles. 
D('c. 4-Urs inus, 28; Penn 23. 
Dec. 14- TexUle (home) 
January 8-Muhlenberg (away) 
January ll-Osteopathy (home) 
January 15-Rutgers (away) 
January IS-Swarthmore (home) 
Febuary 5-F. & M, (a,way) 
February 9-T~ll\ple (away) 
February ll-Juniata (home) 
February I5-Lebanon Valley (home) 
Febru81'Y IS-Brooklyn Crescent Club 
(away) 
February 19-Bl·o.oklyn Poly. (away) 
February 23-Haverford (away) 
February 26-Temple (home) 
Malch 2-Penn State (away) 
March 3-Buclmell (away) 
March 8--lluclUIl"lI (horne) 
March 10-Univ. of Delawue (away) 
J. V. Schedule 
Hill School-J auuary 8 
P rldomen ScllOOI-J anuary 15 
AllentO!\Vll Prep·.-February 5 
Muhlenberg Fresh-February 15. 
(Home) Unive-r. of Pa,. Evening 
School-February 19 
Penn Jr. Varsity-March 1 
-----c----
honors of the game. Jeffers and Ben- striking similarity of many of the Schaff Play "The Rivals" to 
ner bore the brunt of the ball toting stIuctures and systems of the human 
for the Sophomores while Black per- infant before and after birth with be Presented December 10th 
formed nobly for the 7irst year men. ('on esponding structures and systems 
The defensive work of both elevens of the Jdgher apes. This paper also 
was excellent and few first downs pointed out evHdences of evolution 
Large Audjence Expected 
wele made by either team. The bad shown in many rudimentary structures On Friday evening, December 10, at 
conditions underfoot also hampered 'Jf adult humans, such as the appendix, 7.30, Richard Brinsley Sheridan's 
the backfield men from making hu'ge wisdom tC'eth and many others. famous comedy, "The Rivals," will be 
gains. The Sophomores had diffi- The second number on the program presented by Schaff Litel'ary Society 
culty in penetrating the heavy Fresh- was a paper by Fox, '29 dealing with in Bombelger Hall. The play abounds 
men line and in l'esorting to the "The Evidences of Evolution from a in clever comedy, humorous situations 
«('olltinuI' c1 011 page 4) Paleontological Standpoint." This and mirth-provoking characterizations 
----u work dealt with geological investiga- Variety and change are offered in the 
GlRLS' HOCKEY SEASON ENDS tions, and their result on present-day contrast of characters, everyone of 
ideas about evolution. Foss,iliferous which can be made a "lead." The 
IN SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN remains of various organisms were members of the cast are working into 
Ursinus. co-eds have again this year 
gone down in defeat before their bitter 
rivals, Swarthmore and Temple, but 
since these were the only three de-
feats in a total of seven games, the 
season may be considered rather suc-
cessful. The final scores for the iEa-
son are as follows: 
Ursinus 2, Beaver 1 
Ul'sinus 7, Trenton Nor, 5 
Ul'sinus 4, Beaver 3 
Ul'sinus 10, Cedar Crest 2 
Ulsinu3 2, Swarthmore 13 
Ursinus 3, Temple 7 
Ursinus 0, Temple 4 
The game with Glassboro Normal 
was cancelled. 
Four players will be lost by grad-
uation this year-Mickey Johnson, c. 
h., Bernice Leo, l.f., Polly Thomas, 1.h., 
Kay Reimert, r.w. Letters will be 
awarded to Sato, Rothenberger, Bow-
ler, Riddell, Lake, Johnson, Thomas, 
Fetters, Leo, Ohl, Hoffer. 
This year there also has been intel'-
hall hockey in addition to the regular 
schedule. The first game Fircroft lost 
to Glenwood, 10-8. Shreiner and South 
tied Olevian combined with the day 
(Continued on page 4) 
displayed to show how some of them ' their, roles splendidly, and. the play 
reached by geological research are promIses to be one of the blggest suc-
sub. tantiated, A splendid discussion cesses of recent years. 
of the C'volution of the horse, and the The scenery, too, is being planned 
statewent that man's history could on a more elaborate and realistic 
easily be traced in the same way scale than formerly by Stage Mana-
closed the paper. gel' Fitzkee who is being very kindly 
Both papers showed a considerable and efficiently assisted by a former 
amor;llt of regearch work as well as Schaffite, Prof, Stock. Lighting ef-
. a thorough knowledge of the subject fects are being worked out extensive-
in hLlnd, The subject treated is one ly by head electrician Peters and his 
of the most vital questions of the day, assistants Hoagland and Kurtz. 
and the papers read further cleared A great deal of credit goes to the 
up some difficulties that may have coaches, Prof. and Ml·S. Sheeder who 
been troubling the minds of the hear- have not spared themselves time and 
ers. patience in whipping the play into 
----u hape. 
CALENDAR Don't forget the time-7.30, Wal-
Tuesday, December 7 
8 p. m.-Men's Debating TQRm vs. 
Elizabethtown, Bomberger Hall. 
Wednesday, December 8 
7.00 p. m,-Y. M. & Y. W. C. A. 
Friday, December 10 
7.30 p. m.-Schaff Play, "The 
. Rivals" in Bomberger Hall. 
Saturday, December 11 
8 p. m.-Student Council Dance in 
the Field Cage. 
tSI' Scheirer has charge of the tickets. 
----u·----
STUDENT COUNCIL DANCE TO 
CLIMAX BUSY WEEK END 
The Student Council Dance for the 
month of December will be held on 
Saturday, December 11 in the Field 
Cage. This promises to be a big event 
as it will be held the week end of 
Schaff play and should attract a large 
crowd of alumni. 
(Continued on page 4) 
I WOl\IE 'S DEBATI G LUB \ BEARS RUN WILD aVE 
. DIS U~SE~PROHIBITION PENN YLVA IA TO oRE 
The Women's Debating Club held its 
I g'ulat' meeting Tuesday evening in 
the Philosophy room. 
The question for deba te \ as, "Re-
eoh'ed, That the Eighteenth Amend-
ment Should Be Repealed." This 
subject, which is of great interest at 
the plesent time, was strongly upheld 
by the following affirmative speak-
L'~: Mary Cobb '29, Oli e Sargeant 
'29, and Rebecca Engel '28. The nega-
th side was ably contended by H ar-
liet Littlefield '29, Gertrude Rothen-
be-rger '28 and Elizabeth Elgin '29. 
The judges were Miss Kathryn Rei -
melt, '27, Mr. Charles String '28, and 
(Co ntinued on page 4) 
----u----
BLUE DANUBE LIGHT OPERA 
COi RENDERS INTERESTING 
OPERETTA IN BOMBERGER 
Operatic Numbers Feature Musical 
Pradu tion Before Lar~ Crowd 
LARGE AUDIENCE PRESENT 
One of the most delightful musical 
programs of the year was rendered 
in Bomberger Hall last Thursday 
night when the Blue Danube Light 
Opera Singers presented an attractive 
entertainment befol'e a large and ap-
preciative audience. The company js 
composed of Hilda McMillen, a bril-
liant colOl'aturn soprano, Alva Os-
tlom, a powerful contralto, Uass Wald 
Whitney, who possesses a voice of ex-
ceptional beauty, and Lee Burgess, 
whose voice is a flexible and resonant 
tenor, together with Virginia Pass-
mel'e, accompanist, a pianist whose 
brilliant technique featUl'ed. Seldom 
is a Lyceum concert company so rich 
in artists of l'eal musical ability such 
as these, and seldom is a program 
as popular as the one they render. 
Include Many Favorites 
The first half of the program was 
devoted to numbers of all types, num-
bers which are ever populal' with lov-
ers of music, ranging from an at-
tractive arrangement of "Valencia" to 
"The Song of the Volga Boatmen." 
Among the other selections included 
were the "Blue Danube Waltz," "The 
Land of the Sky Blue Water," "Old 
Uncle Moon," "Heaven, Heaven," 
"Dance of the Fairies," "Dawn," 
"Rock-a-Bye Train," and "Bridal 
Chorus." All these numbers were 
very well received, as were the two 
piano selections, "Polka" and "The 
Chase," offered by Virginia Passmere. 
A short intermission separated this 
balf of the program from the operetta. 
"In Romany" 
The charming operetta "In Rom-
any" was written and compiled by 
Sandor Radonorits. It offered a light-
er treatment of the plot worked out 
in "The Bohemian Girl" and included 
several favorite selections from that 
opera. The story was enhanced by a 
s triking background cleverly por-
tray the Romany woods and colorful 
gypsy costumes which made the scene 
delightfully realistic. As the cUl'tain 
parted the gypsy camp came to view 
and, as the story pl'ogressed, a young 
A merican naval officer who has been 
attracted by a beautiful voice, enters 
to inquire about the singer. He dis-
covers her to bE' the young fortune-
teller, Al'sena, who is as charming as 
her voice. She reads his hand and 
tells him he will wed in the Romany 
woods. They fall in love, fulfilling the 
prophecy, and the young officer leaves 
his ship for the, gypsy girl. Then the 
Queen tells how they found the baby 
Arsena, a Count's daughter, and rais-
ed her as their own. The wedding 
scene closes a thrilling beautiful mu-
sical spectacle. 
SEASON'S 1ft T Vlo 0 
Quaker Sur prised by Powerful Pas-
sing Attack of Ulsinus 
KI HLI E'S TE. M IN FINE FORM 
This writeup appeal ed in the late 
editions of the Sunday Public Ledger. 
It \ as written by Bill Brandt., one of 
Philadelphia's most prominent sports 
writers and is reprinted the same as it 
appeared in the Ledger. 
Five courageous collegians from 
Collegeville, clad all in flamy led, in -
vaded the University campus la t 
night and tossed a bombshell as the 
Ursinus contribution to Pennsylvania's 
basketball opening. 
The visiting firemen, leading at half 
time but passed by Pennsylvania in 
the early stages of the second half, 
uncorked a bane} of speed in the mid 
dIe of the lattel period and walked 
away with the ball game, 28 to 23 
The Collegeville cohorts left the bas 
kcts hanging intact and broke no win 
dows though it was the first Ul'sinu.; 
victory over Penn on the court in the 
history of athletics. A dazed multi -
tude of Red and Blue fans departed ill 
a state of shell shock at the une : 
pected bombing. 
Ths ted-garbed collegians came os-
tE>nsibly to be slaughtered, but they 
wel'e lions masquerading in firehous(o -
colored shirts and trunk. The orip.-
inal five outlast J ... Le • of ReJ ::.';:1 
Blue SUbstitutions. Until the· last two 
minutes of the second half they wer 
borrowing Brown's iron man system, 
their only suLstiLution coming with 
the timer'~ final whistle just two laps 
around the second-hand dial. 
Hoagey Stars 
Hoagey, left forward of the visiting 
file company, was high gun with fOUl' 
fiery field goals, all of them registered 
during the second-half spurt which 
won Ul'sinus its victory. 
He played back in Penn's territory 
on center jumps instead of up front. 
UrsinuE held a half-time lead of 10 to 
8. Penn with Lindsay ~nd Lukaswitz, 
last year's varsity luminaries, replac-
ing Joe Schaaf and Howard Mosher, 
sophomore sensations, speeded up, 
cauhgt and passed the invader and put 
Penn 4 points in front, 16 to 12. 
Then the spurt was on. Field goals 
by Hoagey and Young knotted the 
(Contlnut>d nn page n 
----u-----
SCHELL UNANIMOUSLY CHOSEN 
TO CAPTAIN 1927 GRID TEAM 
Kichline's "Fighting Bears" met in 
their den in Bomberger Hall, and 
unanimously elected, "Their Biggest 
Bear," Ray Schell to captain the 1927 
football team. It is certainly an en-
couraging situation, when all the let-
termen place their faith in the abil-
ity of the same man. However, this 
is not to be wondered at, for Schell 
has been the foundation of the center 
of the line for three years, and his, 
indomitable fighting spirit has inspir-
ed his team mates to try to emulate 
his endeavors. ScheU's knowledge of 
the game, and his ability to captain 
the team, are unquestionably superiol' , 
in the minds of his men. Schell came 
from Bloomsburg, whel'e he graduated 
from the High School and Normal 
School. He also studied at the Wyo-
ming Seminary before his matricula-
tion at Ursinus. This election prom-
ises a fighting team f01' next year, 
which should claw its way to victory. 
Mr. Charles Engle, who hails from 
Mahanoy City, was elected Manager 
for the 1927 season. It is no easy job 
to care for the wants and whims of 
a football squad, but Engle·'s electors 
feel that he can handle the job. 
'1 11 GAFF FROM THE GRIZZL V ALUMNI NOTES Ul~sil1US Weekly 
_ ___ ____ Grizzly a nnounces the following all Please send news about yourself 
- -- -- - ------- ---- fac ulty foo tball t eam for the pas t and other alumni to the Alumni Edi-
Pubhs lled \\' ' (!k Iy li t Ursi llus ollege, Collegeville , Pa. , d urillg tl1 e coll t::ge season. It is as fo llows : tor. All news greatly appreciated. 
'ear, by th AluUlll l As ociallo l1 of Ursi uus College. I --
L. E. "Burley" Bret z 
BOARD OF CONTROL L T "s II" '1' Rev. H. H. Hartman, '94, on Decem-. . ton ewa ower 
L. G. "Cyclone" Sawhill. I be l' 11, left his charge, Bethany Taber-
C. "Pass 'ern" Salter. na ele, Phila delphia, where he has ser-
R. G. "Mounta ineer" Boswell. ved as pastor for thirteen years, to 
R. T. '!Kid" Me oy. tak-e up hiS' new ~astorate at Littles-
R E "t'".' h" W't town, P ennsylvama. Rev. Hartman . . .[' 1'OS 1 mel'. '11 b b d b f 
Q B "A 1 ' "S . I WI e r emem ere as a mem er 0 I R' H' "pra y~e ~~ d tUl'g( IS t) the first t eam to represent U rsinus in 
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CHARLES E . TRING, '28 ROBT. E. L. JOH~SON, 29 MARY H. OB ERLIN, '29 IOct. 8-Webb's Greasy sPoonersA Imanual Austin pipe organ, which will 
H ELEN J. REBER, ' 29 IALCO I. i\I E . BARR , ' 29 JACOB H. BLUNT, '29 15 D't' h' S . H way be one of the finest organs in the 
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MONDAY, DECE MBER 6, 
iEbitnrial (!J,omment 
DUTY TO ONE'S COLLEGE 
Oct. ') - el rIC ~ ,~~epel s-, . orn e. country, also to enlarge the Sunday 
Oct. ~2-Boorhem s Mlhtary Cllpples School room in ol'der to accommodate 
- Freeland H,all Roof Gardens. a school of fifteen hundred. This will 
Oct. 29-Du~~h ":~It s No ~ox t~a.m- be the largest Sunday School plant 
Abe Shelley S Gl'ld1ron. in the denomination 
Nov, 5- P. S. B.- Phila. School for M F d F t "20 f H II 
Blind-Pending rs. re .?s er, ,0 opewe, 
Nov. 12- Pearlstin e's Bat.tenders- ;a., was. ~ VISItor on the campus ~n 
A ThanksgIvmg Day. Mrs. Foster wlll 
Thanksgivin a Game- Bryn Mawr
way
. be remembered as Margaret Harcler-
b ode 
Faculty-Home . 
>It AlI horne games to be played at Verna H. Kurtz, '22, is teaching in 
Frog Pond. the English Department of the West 
--- Chester High School. She is expect-
Captain Johnson's training table ing to return to the Swarthmore Chau-
proteges would do well in observing tauqua as one of their well known 
Leader s among Ursinu students are conspicuous by their absence. It the following rules f or the season: (;ntertainers at the close of the school 
does seem a pity that the work t o be done and the duties to be performed have year. 
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to be accomplished by the work of a f ew and that the leadership in the under- 1. One gallon of water during 
I b f ft G b d Eugene B. Michael, '24, now a mem- Cigars and Cigarettes graduate body i~ vest ed in to the power of a mere handful. mea s, never e ore or a er. 0 a ea 
S 1 U . d d d 'th th arrangements have been made for bel' of the faculty of the Audubon H. 1-1. Italllh Graber Bell Phone &4.11.' ,. Ul'e y rsmu~ can pro . uce more men an women pOks~ess~ WI .. e new water facilities No cider or SAd b N J OOt 
ab1hty of leadershIp. Certamly we are not altogether lac mg m poss1bll- 'lk II d . t'h t f th " u u on, . ., was a VIS1 or on 
. . d 1 h ' l' h' hId dOt m1 a owe -gIve· e res 0 e the campus on Friday. Illes an ia ent t e materIa trom w IC ea ers are ma e. ur presen t d t b d h 
student body is cel'tainly not worse off in developing lead'ership and freedom ·s ~ en E t y t~' c ance. t f 't b 
of t hinking than was the undergrauate popUlation of former years. t' a lno 1sn
g hexcep f :tUl ke-
I uld h t th " £' d' ff . l' 11 bl ween mea s. uc as rUI ca e, . t wo seem t a e SPIl'lt 0 mI. erenoe .m so vmg co ege pro ems fruit ie inea Ie sundaes banana 
IS most prevalent at the p rese t tIme WIth the result that get- l'ts p d' IP pp 'Ik h k ' 
. 't 1 t t" t . t d t ff' I ' l'k 11' SIp 1 an emon n11 s a es. tmg l'ecl'Ul s to vo un ee l' to par lClpa ems u en a all'S' IS I e pu mg 3 E tit f . th 
teeth. The real cause, however, might be attributed to thoughtlessness on kat p en y 0 omons- ey 
ihe part of many. More student co-operation and participation would mean m~ e ~Ut s ~Ot~g· 2 hI' f 
more leaders, better leaders and better results. t' da el efr ~ e pmgs 0 f car-
At times we are confronted with questions that profoundly disturb us rOts and tone Of peas °lr
f 
o~e °d dca~t-
k h I f ~ . ro s an wo 0 peas. mlXe on an? th.e lack of buoys to mar. t he c anne 0 progress are most .a'la~mmg. eat either-be satisfied with another 
Pride m one's college should warrant a greater sense of moral obhgatlOn to 11 f te 
one's Alma Mater. This becomes the more striking when we realize that ga5 on,,~ wa rio t f 8 
the increasing sense of public obligation is the predominating need of our h' / ~ure g: ~nh~~;ra~e 0 . 




mg. ere IS 
. a goo pan 0 0 ow. 
of the futul'e Will we have .change~ . . Monday night-13 hI'S. 
Has our college educatIon attamed such great pl'oportlOns that we cannot T d T d than hour's 
devote part of our time at least to serious thinking upon questions which con- 1 ues. a Yth r
Y
I an ca c T d . d' If '7 S eep m e C ass room. ues ay 
cern our lmme late we arc. ni ht two hours of slee if os sible 
There are many problems· to be solved on our campus today. Our col- fgt . 1 h A 8P h P 
., h h'l l' f . d"d 11 d 11 t' 1 t a er SOCIa our. v. rs. lege hfe IS wort w l,e on y m so ai' as we m IVI ua y an co ec Iv,e y a - Wednesday. Get eleven hours of 
tempt an eal'llest solutIon of them. S. A. R, 27 sleep in pl'eparation for expected date 
'1< '" ,.. '" '" Thursday night. Try and snatch an 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLlEOEVILLE, PENNA. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • II Motion Picture Program II 
• • 
• -AT- • • • 
"Make it a habit to stop at 
Cooper's when in N o rristowD_ 
It will save you time and 
money." 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
l\IaiD Street at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Students Supplies 
URSINUS FIRST hour during Y. W. Total 12 hl·S. 
Another frosh-soph football game has passed; another ShOl't period of '1'hursday. Send, your boy friend 
hard feeling between the lower classes has become history; another ex- home early so you can get 4 hours in. 
• • II The Jose p h H. Hen d ric k s I: mlEliBBliliilfilBlmi'lUi!imi'lillil"ii'lilllEmSlI1 · .~ II Memorial Building II 
citing eveni in college life will soon grow dim in our memories, but from Total 16. Average 8. 
this. event should grow a more consecrated loyalty to the spirit of Ursinus Friday. Cut classes from 8 to 12 
College. and 1 to 5. All night basketball 
You who are fr eshmen at your future Alma Mater have fought a worthy practice in preparation for Saturday's 
fight to win the coveted victory over your traditional rivals. You have gained 'game. 8 hours of sleep. 
a victor y which places you high in the eyes of UI'sinus. Remember this, Saturday. Training camp breaks 
however, you have won you:t football game but you are' stiB freshmen. That up after game until Monday A. M. 
is a mistake sometimes made by the yearlings aftEr winning the intelclass 6. When in doubt "Have a camel.,r 
• • II SATURDAY, DECE1tIBF.R 11, 1926 II 
• Putlle NewA nnd "The Iron Hor e." • • • II SUNDAY NIGH'!, II 
II Bible Plcture8 II 
• • ••••• m •••••••••••••••••••• 
contest. Show the upperclasses and spohomof€s that you are good sports ---
and live up to the Student Council rules, and remember that this one year It has been reported that some of I·'OR THE DISCRIMINATING 
of humility teaches you a lesson which everyone of you must learn. the "frosh" giTls are too "high-hat" COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
It is however greatly to be regretted thCtt in the frosh-soph games the while many "frosh" boys are not "high 
teams fight hal'der than in games in which they represent the College. Men hat" enough. __ THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
are clipped so that they stay down, tackles thl'OW opposing backs for severe 
losses, perfor ming the almost impossible. While in games in which the tra-
dition of Ursinus is at stake they fail to corne through. Is it possible that 
we have more class spirit than college spirit? God forbid that such a 
situation should ever occur at Ursinus. 
Fl'osh take this lesson for yourselves; place Ursinus before any clique or 
hall spirit or any thing which interferes with our common welfare. The 
only way we progress is to drive towards one goal, that is to uphold the tra-
dition of Ursinus Conege. "Ursinus College Always." 
'" '" '" 
We wond€r if south hall is far Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and 
enough south to ~wal'm. Bobbing for the Co-ed 
Plain 
The Christmas vacation is rapidly Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
approaching and the co-eds are sing- for the Men 
ing their usual pre-holiday song, 
"You'll be true and so will I." "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
The Chem-Iab. test marks shows 
the ability of the lab. assistants; they DR. RUSSELL n. HUNSBERGER 





"AN UNDEFEATED BASKETBALL TEAM!" have to look up the answers in the ~S'2.S'2S2.52.52SCJ~ 
manual before c_or_re_cting the papers. Bell 14] DCEoNLTLIE~TGEVILLE, PA'lnJ MITCHELL AND NESSllIi The almost impossibl e happened Saturday night when the Fighting 
Bears defeated Penn on thei! home floor. This is the second consecutive vic-
tory scored by Ursinus athletic teams over their' Pennsylvania opponents. The 
baseball game which was won by Ursinus last spl'ing by the score of 5-2 and 
now the basketball victory 28-23. Let's fight to make it thr€e straight when 
we meet Penn in baseball next spring! 
The victory for the Bears over their strongest scheduled team this year 
leads toward one hope which would place Ursinus to the skies; AN UNDE-
FEATED BASKETBALL TEAM. Is it possible? We have good material 
this year, and we have the student body back of that team! 
Let's all drive towards one goal "An Undefeated Ursinus team 
season." 
H. L. W., '28 
"The Rivals" will be presented Fri- .. 
day night. We wonder who it is who SCHOOL AND COLLEOE ATH-
is chasing the same co-ed. LETIC SUPPLIES 
Doc. Winkler was at the Penn game !!1 -
but where was his straw hat? PROFITS $150 000.00 ~'2.5C!S2.52S2.52S2S252.5'2. a 
THE UR .. SINlJ S '~VEEKL Y 
. . 
IDbe Wower minnow LITERARY SOCIETIES CO-EDUCATIONAL COLLEGES 
I RESTRICT WOMEN NUMBERS ill EQUES! Week I SCHAFF 
~ of whIch me~- Last Friday evening Schaff present- Evanston, Ill. (By New Student 
tlO.n was made m I ed neatly all the elements of real Service)-Women are storming some 
thas column some Pennsylvania Dutch life to a delighted co-educational institutions, to the dis-
time ago occurs I and uproarious audience. From the may of co~lege. authorities. North-
Decembe.r 1~ - 18. / very beginning until the closing num- western :UmversIty. has take~ ~teps to 
Th.e object IS to bel' everyone was kept in gales of defend Itself agamst femmme en-
b.rmg to the atten- laughter. croachment. ~ new law has been 
bon ~f all peo~le The pl'ogram opened with a Dutch I passed,accordmg to Dean Raymond 
~he wlsd0ll! of g.IV- Dialogue very cleverly executed un- A. Kent, providing that there must 
mg consIderatlOn der the direction of Mr. Wiest '30. be 450 men for every 50 women. The 
to the ddsposition The second number was the presen- action was taken, he said, "in order 
of their estates. tation of "The Schnitzelbunk Band," to increase the professional atmos-:-
One who holds coached by Miss Ehret '27 and Mr. ph ere of Northwestern, and to pro-
property and has Hartman '29, and was typical of a tect the men". Oberlin college has 
not already made a popular form of German entertain- taken steps to attract more men to 
will, should make it ment. the campus. 
.. his business to at- Miss Shoop '29 and Mr. G. Smith '30 I The University of Min~esota need 
tend to thIS Important matter as ~he were responsible for an old fashioned not worry about the neceSSIty for con-
first item of business on the mornmg "Hoe-Down" featuring Mr. Rohrback ducting a "More and Better Men" 
of December 13, and s>urely should not '30 who added a few modern steps. contest for some time, according to 
let the sun go down on the evening Following this came a thoroughly the l'egistrar's office, There are about 
of the 18th, without having done so, Germanized rendition of "Romeo and twice as many men at Minnesota as 
In making one's will consideration Juliet" very well acted by the Misses women this year. 
should be g'iven to the philanthropic Kistl~r '27 and Richards '28 and di- ----u----
The system of voluntary chapel at-




902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
A rrow Collars 
and charitable institutions whose Irected by the Misses Bel'ger '28 and 
work needs to be permanently pro- Stockel' '29. 
vided for. In this connection, I want Mr. Levengood '27 very appropria-
to remind all of you, my f1 iends, that tely adapted his readings to the spirit 
except for the fact that some far- of the evening after which came a 
sighted, generous souls of the past sketch executed by the Misses Houck 
had thus provided for Ursinus CoI- '28 and Seitz '28. It was a portrayal 
lege, we would not be carrying on the of Dutch farm lif-e and added greatly 
glorious work which, to-day, it is our to the local color of the program. 
privilege to perforlll in this institu- Gazette Editor Number 3 concluded 
tion. It seems almost tragical when the evening with a timely article en-
one thinks of the great numbers who titled, "What's the Matter With 
had the opportunity to remember ur- I Jazz?" The compo~ition waS' par-
sinus just as these good friends did, icularly interesting as it delved into 
tendance was instituted at Vassar on JOHN L. BECHTEL 
November 15. 
but neglected to do so, especially whe~ I the history of the question. 
it is remembered how sorely handl- Schaff welcomed into active mem-
capped the College is because of lack bership the following persons: Misses 
of sufficient endowment. Gladys Barnes '30, Sarah Faust '30, 
If your will is made and you do not Marjorie Grays '30 Margaret Smith 
wish to change it, you can still make '30 Marion Bowen ~30 Florence Tay-
provision out of your current income leI" '30 and Mr. Alvin' Featherer '29. 
while you yet live by taking out Be-
quest Insurance. This simply means 
making the College the beneficiary in 
a life insur-ance policy. This idea of 
bequest insurance for colleges and 
other charitable institutions is grow-
ing by leaps and bounds. Whole col-
lege classes, on graduation, have thus 
made definite provision for handsome 
additions to endowment, ten, fifteen 
or twenty years hence. It has been 
the practice at Princeton for the past 
ten years, and already $1,200,000 is 
as-sured when the policies now in 
force, mature. 
One of the great insurance compan-
ies has asked its 10,000 agents to give 
their efforts during Bequest Week to 
write insurance for colleges, hospit-
als, churches and similar institutions. 
Let us hope that Bequest Week will 
not pass without having seen Ursinus 
College richly remembered in wills 
and in bequest insurance. 
G. L. O. 
----ur----
Y. W. C. A. 
ZWING 
Zwing distinguished its last meet-
ing before the Christmas holidays by 
a program of variety and charm. Miss 
Evelyn Hamm, '28 read, in her clear 
and expressive voice, one of Van 
Dyke's latest stories, 
. "Originality," by Misses Kline '30, 
and Ohl '30 was unusual and different. 
Dressed as youthful sweethearts, they 
sang and acted "Playmates." 
Miss Riddell '29 and Miss Cobb '29 
pr-esented the humorous and most en-
joyable sketch, "The Flower Shop." 
The excellent plot and talent of the 
selected cast combined to make this 
one of the best short plays given this 
year. 
A quartette, comprising Miss Bos-
ton '27, directress, Miss Ohl '30, Mr. 
Fox '29 and Mr. Helffrich '29, sang 
the harmonious and ever popular 
"Mary Lou," and the equally liked 
"Drifting and Dreaming." 
The Zwinglian Review was writ-
ten by Miss· Moyer '28. Christmas 
Thoughts was the appropriate topic of 
her editorial. Miss Eppehimer '27 
read the critic's report. 
----u----
Allegheny College has followed in 
the footsteps of Ursinus by adopt-
ing the all-college dance promoted by 
the joint Student Councils. Hitherto 
all dances at Allegheny were fratern-
ity affairs and quite exclusive. 
Havel'ford College was awarded a 
gold medal for its s.ervice in the field 
of hig'her education by the Interna-




At Kansas University, politics on 
the campus have gone so far that Compliments of 
they are having torch light proces-
sions and stump orations. 
The executive committeee of the 
Association of American Colleges and 
Universities unanimously gave Get-
tysburg CoUege an "A" rating at its 
last meeting. This is the highest 
rating that can be given to any in-
stituion in the country. 
The twenty-sixth anniversary of the 
founding of Elizabethtown College 
was celebrated with appropriate· cere-
monies in the College Chapel. 
The Alumni Council of Dickinson 
College at their annual fall meeting 
passed a motion -requesting the Board 
of Trustees of the College to soon 
erect a new and adequate gymnasium 
for the col'1ege. 
Franklin and Marshall College 
claims that their debating team has 
received more than twenty challenges 
from leading colleges. They conducted 
try-outs for the team recently. A de-
bate has been scheduled with Ox-
ford University. 
----u----
. "Christmas Spirit"-pay Weekly 
subscriptions now! 
FRESH FLORIDA ORANGES 
Fresh Sweet Florida Oranges $3 per 
box of three hundred large size. 
Sound fruit and satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. We pay express 
charges. A box of these makes an 




MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
WALLACE G_ PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
.YOU SHOULD (jET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 
PLAIN U PINS 
"URSINUS" PENN ANTS 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
H_ E_ McKEE 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
l\lunufacturer of aod Deall!r In 
(jilt· Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No.2 Sebwenkllvllle. Pa. 
.****-)f**********-K'********')f* 
3 
Mac Donald ~ Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
YOUNG 1vIEN'S 
4 Piec Suits 
Hats Haberdashery Rain oo a ts 
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
Suits, Top Coats, Ove~ .. 
coats of superior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
in correct fashioning, ~ 
$35 and upward. ~j 
JACOB REED'S SONS ,~ 
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST. I~ 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA_ 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, P p. 
Second Door Below the Railroad 
Handwork a Specialty 
The first discussion meeting of the 
year, "We Students," led by Dr. White 
proved very interesting as well 
as valuable individually. By way of 
an introduction to the theme a pas-
sage "Making our Minds" was read. 
The open discussion followed. Many 
individuals gave their personal rea-
sons for coming to college. Every-
one was quite favorably impressed 
with the college, its campus, its fac-
ulty, and its students. The prevail-
ing spirit of friendliness which per-
sids among the Ursinus students was 
admired by the incoming members. 
Time prevented further discussion in 
this interesting subject and the meet-
ing was brought to a close with 
prayer. 
Lacrosse will be added to the ath-
letic activities of Franklin & Mar-
shall College. The first varsity team 
will be formed in 1928, activities be-
ing confined to intra-mural sports· the 
fil'st year. 
Special ; ~ THE ARMITAGE RESTAURA~'T 
~ F. C. POLEY $ Norristown, Pa. J 
The Japanese gifts on sale attracted 
many Christmas shoppers. It is the 
desire of the Y. W. that the stu-
dents will take advantage of this sale 
which continues. thruout the week. 
----u----
University of Denver students 
plan to organize a dating bureau to 
make it easier for bashful men to 
secure dates. This plan has been suc-
cessful in several other universities. 
The Dickinson Tribunal places 
Frosh regulations on Sophs who vio-
late the· rules regarding the taking of 
a girl to an athletic event. 
One third of the Yale student body 
have become self-supporting, either 
wholly or in part, according to the 
director of the Bureau of Appoint-
ments. 
Hunter College students are mak-
ing a strong €ffort to obtain unlim-
ited cuts for Seniors. Their argu-
ments. for such a step are: 
1. The average college Senior is 
an earnest, serious person whose de-
gree is so near that he will not take 
the chance of losing it. 
2. The element of high school at-
titude that haSi crept into the lecture 
room ought to be exterminated. 
3. There should not hie dispro-
portionate restraint in the classroom 
in view of the fact that freedom from 
faculty oversight has proved so suc-
cessful in regard to extra-curricular 
activities. 
4. How much preparation the stu-
dent will do on his work has been, is, 
and always will be determined by the 
effort he is constitutionally interest-
ed in giving and not by any limitation 
of hia cuts. 
FOR 
USRINUS STUDENTS * * * * * * * * GotH Chrlstmus with every pair or lIole8   ordllrell new heels }'ItEE. ~Iu8t bring your * * 
own elboes. *** Fresh and $ 
SCHONBERGER'S * * 
* * * * Collegeville, Pa. $ Smoked Meats ! Next Daor to Post Office 
Open Sundays 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
every day of the year Work Electrically Done * ~ 
e==========. $* LIMERICK, PA. $ NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
* D. H. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg., Pblla. 
* * * * ~ ~ I §WHtIi1.IIIIlIII!llilIll.!IIII ••• mh~.ilIilIiIBlmm!lil.~" 
* * * * ~ Patrons served in Trappe. 
* ~  Colleleville, and vicinity every * 
~ Satur- ~ $ Tuesd~y, Thursday and ~ 
* day. Patronale always appre- * 
* * i da~ i 





Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
4 . . TBE URSINUS .WEEKL Y 
11 . " .. s -... ,~ . . . . 
1 UII It In Wild 0 r P un 2 ·23 in I Soph to the R cue Fr hie Beat oph 8-0 In Annual 
01> ning Gam I IIoagcy tri d th long-range act and CIa s Battl 
( untlnu tl from png 1) backboard d a field goal. N wcomel' l «('011 11 II II l"U fluln (J aee 1) 
(l . tnt l 19. Hoag' y ached a fi eld til ibbl d to thE' ba ket again, and tid"). • 
goa l 1'10m 1l1idflool'. Wcomel' l!t'j b- lim . scored without being foul d. a?lIal \'t . rfare fuund the. ball too 
bled n ationnlly half lhe I ngth of A oupl , of sophs rushed in. Paul - hppelY fot' a urate pas:.llng. 
till' floor to hook un OV 1'he d goa l as Baek I', la . t y 'r' freshman cente!', Freshman I ickoif 
h p , d b II th th hackboard. and Nobl. Noble replaced Davenpoll. l The Fl'eshmen kid, d off to th e 
o fl' sh Penn men rush d in as Becker w nt to center and Magner Sophomor s. who w 1 h ld for doy. ns 
I pIne 111 nt, and 110 g y 'hoL t\ 0 s lepp d back inlo Luka witz's plat at on their 30-yd. line. J effers' punt was 
lHor goals. Urs inus led, 2) to 19, guard. Hoagey rushed t the bask t, blocked by Donaldson who recov red 
with I ss lhan n minut . to pIc y. n tl d a field goal by a backhand the elus ive pigskin 0n the Soph's ]9-
The has h was settl d U, that brilliant s tab and was fouled in th act. I yd .. line. ollie attempted a drop kick 
,'COl ingpurt. H 11i5S d both tri 5, but mad whICh was blocl d, the Sophomores 
How Many Ur-
sin us Men Wear ~'c ......... 
Frey & Forker ":~ .~ t\ 
Hats ",:; 
St tson, Mallory, ,,'::,' 
Trimble, Schoble ~'l:~I/ 
1-12 WEST MAIN ~ ~it 
Prices $4 to $9 \- _V...-
NO RR1 STOWN 
LIGHT LUNCHES 




JOHi'- K. THOMAS & CO. 
JJUU STO \Y N. PA. 
1I.IU ••••• 1i1i1ti1i ••• 11 •••• • Why Not Save Money = 
• 011 Your Hats and • 
• = Furnishing. ? • Joe Schaaf, eagle-ey d soph, \\ ho up fot it by another dash and hi s I l'ecovel'~ng .. A pu~ting duel wa.' ~n­s t it d th game but aw th tit st fOUl th fipld goal.. Becket· missed a I gaged m WIth neIther te m gamIng 
h If's fini sh 11'Om the ben h, sme in foul try. Schaaf took Noble' pI ceo ny grou nd. A pa!'s from cen tEf W nt 
g in to do som las t-ditch shooting. Goldblatt caged a foul. Becker was over J if 1 S head and rvll<>d behind 
H I nded on in the net from mid- foulll as h e mis ed a shot and caged I his goal line wh re he 'as lackled 
= MAXWELL GOULD /. . 
I II 
\\' .l tkllle· fl plc < , ~xlla t., r ,wo::t ; all III 
Ir(l ('r am, andi , Pies 
one of his 1-\\0 tlies. for a safety. Jeft'ers made 12 yards 
flo or, backboald shot and a beauty. 
But on field goal '-\-as not enough, 110 With two minutes to play, Faust re- Oll the 11 xt pI y after the 0 'a 1 ~1ad 
Placed Clark for Ursinus and missed been brought out to the 20-yd. lme. m ttel' ho ~ slick. 'rh largest op ll- D I a foul. Hoagey miss d a foul. Lorms ona dson inter pted Jeft'c rs ' for-
ing night crowd, probably, in the his - t 
t ry of Pennsylvania ba k etball, walk- replaced Lindsay, then Schaaf got hi s ware pass on the Soph's 35-yard line. 
lon g on and the game ended. The Freshmen recovered a fUll1ble soon 
d out amazed at the unexpected but ftel'v.ald a.u again got the ball on 
n v rtheless cl an- ut 1I feat. The scorp' 
r sinus' thL'ee an- two defense prov- Ursinus Penn th Sophomores ' 25-yard line. Here 
d tough phalan. fOl the Pennsyl Hoagey .... forward .... D venpo:ct Young tried a pla,cement kI ck "hic.h I 
-vani passer s to bleak. Time and I Bigley ...... forward .. , ... Schaaf w:s blo~ked. Jeffers punt<>d to hiS 
\; illlh of ('Q,;1fl 1 il'S, ·te., anli L.uIlOU:l II 
III dlcitl!.! l l elll di li • 
WILLIAM C. HfLDEBIDLE • !II • 111,,1. \ l'. IIl1d MCtItI treet  
Men's Wear to 
Snappy Dressers 
73 E. Main Street 
('OLLJ;(H~\ ILLE, PA. , - N' P • --___________ I Orrtstown~ a. = 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
I .8111 •••••• 21i.18 ............. 111 
of tht' Reformed hurch ill ~he 
United States 
OURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
again they harged at it, 10 ing pos- Newcomer .... center .... Magnel" 3u-yd. hne and Bla~k went through I 
Young ...... guard ...... Mosllel' dthe center of the hne for a touch- f"oundeJ 1825 s ession of the ball almost a lways -
without getting 9. hot at the basket. lark ...... .. guard ..... Goldblatt °Twjn. I' 
LAN ASTER. PA I A HEALTHFUL FOOD 
le second half ~9.s mainly a punt- (Aest educ:ational institution of th 
A Bad Start . Score by periods : ing duel with neither side gaining an Reformed Church . Fi ve p~oressor:3 if. FRESH DAILY EAT MORE 
Flequent fumbles unsu ccessful at- UI sinus, ...... . .. .. . .. 10 18-28 advantage over the other. J effers tl F 1 
P 8 15 23 .le • acu ty- Lectul l' on Sacred 1\J 11 I tempts to smash the three and-two enn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - r aced 30 yards in the fourth quarter 
• IC and an ex perienced Librarian, 
Phalanx, and bad passes bl'ought Substitutions-Ursinu, Faus t for carrying the oval to midfield. The New Dormitory and Refectory, N 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastf'rn 
groans fr om the students who came to Clal k; Penn, Lind say for Schaaf, Luk- Sophs, advanced to the Fleshmen 45-
' t f M h N bl f D tujtion. Seminary year onens thf cheer a great team on its opening a SWl z or os er, 0 e or aven- yd. line ,,,hele they WE're held for ... 
Pennsyh ani a 
night. port, Beckel' for Magner, Magner for down s. Late in the final period Haas second Thursd~y in Sept cnlLer. 
The Red and Blue held the ball Lukaswitz, Schaaf for Noble , Lorms and Cherin launched an offensive drive Fur further information address 
Pl)ttstown, Pa. 
most of the first two minutes, but fo r Lindsay. Field goals-Hoagey, 4; which carried the Fleshmen to the I l , ·ul'!! (· W. kld,n,·,I". n. n .. 1.1 .. n., I'r ... 
tried very few shots. Finally on an Big ley, 2; Newcomer, 2; Young, 2; Soph'a 6-yard line where they held for 1_ 
out-of-bounds play under P enn's bas- D venpol't, 3; Schaaf, 1; Magner, 1; do,V1ls. 
ket 1\ '1-agner passed the ball l'n to Dav- Goldblatt 1. Foul goals-Hoagey, 2 S h P " F I Central TheololJ'ical ~emir1a(y PERKIOMEN VAL .... ' EY l\;lUTUAI. 
enp.:l;t , who was clear. out of 3; Newcomer, 2 out of 4 ; Young op omores oSltlOn res hmen b " 
The captain clicked the net for the 3 cut of 4; Clark, lout of 1; Faust, ~w~;ger ...... left end ...... Citta of the Heformed Churl'" in the FIRE INSURANCE COMPANV 
fint score of the game. Newcomer 0 out 1 ; Davenport, 0 out of 1; Magner e l'ich ., .. left tackle .... Collie United States 
tied it up with a field goal, then Big- 5 out of 6; Mosher, lout of 1 ; Gold- Stuhl~~l1er .. 'left guard. Wilkin son DAY 0 , OHIO I 
ley put lh smus way aheap with a 4- blatt, 2 out of 3; Linds ay, 2 out of ~'3u~el .... . . cent'cr .. .... Alden I C h ' C A c::: I lucorporated May 13, 1871 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
point dash for the basket. He drib- 3 ; Becker, lout of 3. Refe-ree-Baet- rac {en .. r!ght guald ., McGar",:ey ,r o~pre ensl ve oueses. 'J trong 
bled underneath, backboal'ded for a zel. Umpire-Ashton. Time of io~ ...... rIght tackle ...... Strme ieachlng Forre. Insures Against Fire and Storm 
field goal, and was fouled as he shot. halves-20 minutes. 0 n~on .... right end .. Donalds~n I Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SPIl' Ins urance in Force $26,000,000.00 
He converted both h 'ies into points U JeffeIs .... Qualtelback .... Cam itual Life. Tborougl Training. 
d U
· I d 6 2 M Shenk .... left halfback .... Haas I Losses paid to date $975,000.00 
:m Ismus e, to. agnel' was Worn n'"" Debate Club Meeting Benner .. rigl t halfback ... , Young , Location ~d~aJt Equipment Mudel rt ,: 
fouled as he missed a shot, and caged (Continued trom page 1) Mink ....... fullback ....... Black Expenses MmmlUln. 1---------------
both points, but Ul'sinus got the ball G 
when Penn hied to break their phal- Mr. H.arve~ Lytle '29 . The deds.ion I Freshmen .... .. .... 2 6 0 0-8 For Catalogue Address i OOD PRINTING 
aux and Bigley cut fo1' the basket, was gIven m favor of the affinnatIve. Sophomores ........ 0 0 0 0-0 Henry J. Christman, D. D., PreaiJenl 
k · I I " h ' After comments on the debate by the At the Sign of the rvy Leaf ta mg 11 ong pass ane regIstermg 1S judges and Dr. White the meeting ad- Touchdowns :- .Black. Safety-
second field goal. P ennsylvania took Journed. J effers. SubstItutIons Freshmen: Dinners and Banquets George H. Buchanan Company 
time out. At the nex t meeting on January 10, Ch~rin for .Young, Young fOl' Cit~a, I 
Young Bats One In the question, "Resolved; That the Fed- R~lff fOl ' Wmkensoll, Ergood for Cam, SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
Ursinus plessed and when the ball eral Income Tax is Just and Desirable" RIchard s for Young, Kello for McGar-
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
was tossed up for a tap, Young, of will be debated. vey, McGal'vey for Kello, Wilkinson At the "Beauty Spot" 
Ul'sinus, batted it in for a brilliant U I for Reiff, Watson for Richards, R eiff 
field goal. S tudent Council D tor Wilkinson, Ergood for Young, OPEN ALL YEAR 
. {agner '7,a5 fouled and shot the ance FOlt for Watson, Smeltzer for Mc-
I Need Money After Graduation "1 
Let the 
point. Magnel' passed to Davenport, ( ontinued from page ]) I Garvey, Brooks for Strine. Referee SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
who set himself behind the foul circle The committee in charge consists - Kichline. Head linesman-So Moyer. MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
and al'ched a clean fie ld goal, making of: Umpire-Stoneback. Time of periods BEAUTY SHOPPE , Freeman P. Taylor. Ph. B.. Director 
it 10-7. Young missed two foul tries Betty Smith '27, chairlady -15 minutES. 
Ilnd Magner missed one. Ruth Moyer '28 ----1I----
Roger Lindsay replaced Schaaf and Cora Gulick '28 ADDITION AL ALUMNI NOTES 
injected his usual dash and slash into Mary Cobb '29 
th action . Davenport missed a foul William Benner '29 "Herbi"." Howelle, '23, led a band of 
t1-Jh ty memb l S on the field when 
Cheltenham, Pa., clinched the subur-
by. Mosher netted one, then Lukas- Merritt Jeffers '29 
wi.tz leplaced him a minute before the Jose ph Armento '28 
half clc sed with the score 10 to 8. Charles Clark '29 
I ban championship from Abington, Pa., 
on Thanksgiving Day before 15,000 
spectators . Virtally all the members 
alC products of "Herbie's" teacvhing. 
For the ensemble work he is being 
showered with compliments. Mr. 
Howells is director of music at the 
Pennsylvania opened the second u----
half with a rush. Goldblatt scored a 
foul. Lindsay made a reckless dash 
for the basket and was knocked down. 
H had two foul tries, scoring them 
both and puttinO' Penn !l point ahead. 
Davenport lipped a nice one into 
the ha~ket fl'om the 'idE-line his third 
field goal, Inaking lhe score 13-10. 
Magner Powerful Asset 
Young shot a foul. Goldblatt had 
two chances and landed one. New-
COTiler missed a foul. 
Then Magner, with Goldblatt at hi s 
elbow, dribbled up the sideline. When 
an Ulsinu' man charged Magner 
handed the ball to Goldblatt and 
Menschy lobbed it in, making the 
. core 16-11. 
AN ODE TO THE PERKIOMEN 
TOW, helE:'s to the swellest of creeks 
A ye:lr may contain many weeks 
But in every sea20n 
new million dollar Cheltenham High For a very good reason 
'1'0 the Perky there's one person School where he has also developed 
speaks:- two orchestras in the last year. 
I'd rather go swimming in thee I Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowell Hoover have 
'l'h el'e's no place that I'd rather be r cently announced the engagement of 
And as for the rivers 1 their daughter, Frances to Mr. Rus-
Th ey give me the shivers I :Jell J. Greenly. Miss Hoover '23 is a 
I'd rather go swimming in thee member of lhe Lansdale High School 
facnlty and Mr. Greenly is Director of 
I'd rather go fishing in th ee Vocational Education of the Abington 
Than in oceans or even the sea schools. 
Your cal p and your sunnies ----u----
Make fine-feeling tummies Gil Is ' Hockey Team Summary I ('la1 k scoled a foul. Ul'::;inus took 
time out. Bigley caged a foul. Mag-
ner caged a foul. Hoagey hit the net 
fOl a fielJ goal, but Magner came 
1 ight back and scored f}'om thp cornel' 
aftf't' a neat pas~ fron1 Davenport. 
I'd lather go fi shing in thee. 
(Continued from page 1) . 
., ludents and the gil'ls fl0m Codshall's I I'd rathel' go camping by thee 
There's no place that's sweeter to 
Thy seenery's beauties 
me Shreiner nnd South defeated Glenwood 
, to the tune of 4·3. ShrEiner and South i 
1
111USt the:l'efol' e battle the Olevian ag- I 
gl' gation for honors. I 
In the annual Flosh-Scph game the 
UL sinus stalted to throw forwal'd 
pa .. se·. Young lifted a hig h one fLom 
midfloor, a beautiful field goal. Lind-
~ay mif\:, ed a foul try. Newcomer set 
!:'ail for the basket, a fast dribble. 
Lukaswitz knocked him into the sec-
ond row as he started to shoot. 
The wily center caged both his foul 
Gi\'e~ rest from my dutie s 
I'd lather go camping by thee. 
I'd l'ather live close here to thee 
Though sometimes so angry thou be 
There's lots that go roamjn' 
But dear Perkiomen 
I 'd rather live close here by thee. 
ABSOLUTELY. 
hiee, putting Ursinus one point aheaa. An admirer of the Rambling at Ran-
Penn called time out with eight min- dom column in The Independent, Col-
utes to play. legeville, Pa. Printed by permission. 
yearlings bowed to the might of the 
Sophs with a score of 6-3, the th st I 
time Sophomores have won in three 
year!" . 
Although the team will feel the loss 
of those who will graduate, with the 
hearty support given by the other 
girls prospect8 are good for a suc-
cessful season next year. 
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich 
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1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
Place you in a paying Teaching 
Position 
f·REE ENROLLMENT TO 
URSIN US GRADUATES 
*******************************~********************* * :~ 
* * * * 
* T C S· * $. op oats, : UltS $ 
* * * * I Shoes, Hats i 
* * * * * * $ Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. ~ 
* * * * i!-'*********-K.*******-iC .. ******.y,.***'X-7:'*-r..***.x-**.************ 
* ~ MAY BE FATAL ! ~ 
~ * * The childlen of today are the men and women of tumorrow. ~ 
~ Without COlLect vision they cannot get a proper grasp of matters ~ * because they cannot See Things Exactly as they are. * 
~ It is as much a parent's obligation to see that Childl'en's eyes are ~ * cared 1'01' as it is to feed the little ones. * 
~ Our painless, non-medical, scientific examination of the eyes and = 
**" accurately ground lenses assure perfect vision. * .. * * DELAY IN THIS DUTV MAY BE DANGEROUS * 
$ We are Licensed and Registered OPTOMETRISTS = 
* E stabli shed 18'79 ~ 
* * ~ A. B. PARKER & BROTHER = 
= = * 206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. * 
